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BonVoyage Elite
Compensation Plan
Definition
Independent Business Owner (IBO):
An Independent Business Owner who has paid the IBO fees and agrees to the company’s
policies and agreements.

“WAVE”:
The WAVE is a set of 3 spots to calculate commissions and bonuses:
 Every time you sell a membership to a new customer, you earn up to $300 in personal
commission and 1 spot in your current WAVE is filled.
 Every time any IBO you have directly sponsored completes a WAVE, you earn up to $700 as
a Team Commission & Leadership Bonus and a spot in your current WAVE is filled.
 Every time you complete a WAVE within 90 days, you earn an additional $200 as a
Performance Bonus and you will be given a new WAVE.
 The total earning per completed WAVE is $2,300 dollars.
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Rank:
A Rank is a leadership title that will be given to an independent business owner as they advance in
their performance:
 Qualified IBO (QIBO): is an IBO who has completed at least 1 personal sale
 Ensign: is an QIBO who has completed one Wave
 Lieutenant: is an QIBO who has completed 2 Waves
 Commander: is an QIBO who has completed 3 Waves
 Captain: is an QIBO who has completed 4 Waves
 Admiral: is an QIBO who has completed 5 Waves
 Ambassador: is an Admiral with a monthly business volume of 200 new members

Rank’s Organization:
Your Rank’s Organization is your endless growing network started by any IBO you have personally
sponsored while you are holding that rank. Your rank organization will keep growing in width and
depth to infinity even after you move to the next rank. You can build up to 6 organizations:
1. QIBO Organization
2. Ensign Organization
3. Lieutenant Organization
4. Commander Organization
5. Captain Organization
6. Admiral Organization

Personal Commission
A commission paid by the company when an independent business owner directly sells a
membership.
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Leadership Bonus
When an IBO you have directly sponsored completes a wave, you earn a Leadership Bonus.

Wave Completion Bonus:
A Performance Bonus paid to IBO when they complete a wave within 90 days.

Organizational Override Commission
A payment made to a leader based on sales made by their down line organizations of IBOs.
Organizational Override will be calculated based on the Leader’s Organizational Rank Rate
(LORR) vs. Down Line Ranks Hierarchy (DLRH).
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Qualification and Commission
QIBO (Qualified Business Owner):





Qualification:
o Must agree on company’s policy and agreements
o Must pay the $50 annual fees
o Must complete one sale of BonVoyage Elite membership (could be one of their own)
Organization: Your endless growing network of independent business owners that you
began while an IBO.
Earning:
o $100 commission on every personal sale of BE Membership
o $100 leadership bonus when any IBO you have directly sponsored complete a WAVE
o $200 bonus when you complete your WAVE within 90 days

Ensign Rank & Organization




Qualification: Completion of 1 WAVE
Organization: Your endless growing network of independent business owners that you
began while holding the rank of Ensign.
Earning:
o $200 commission on every personal sale of BVE Membership
o $100 leadership bonus when any IBO you have directly sponsored complete a WAVE
o $200 bonus when you complete your WAVE within 90 days
o Up to $100 override on every BVE membership sold by your Ensign Network if sold
by IBO ranks and their network.

Lieutenant Rank & Organization




Qualification: Completion of 2 WAVEs
Organization: Your endless growing network of independent business owners that you
began while holding the rank of Lieutenant
Earning:
o $225 commission on every personal sale of BVE Membership
o $100 leadership bonus when any IBO you have directly sponsored complete a WAVE
o $200 bonus when you complete your WAVE within 90 days
o Up to $125 override on every BVE membership sold by your Lieutenant Network:
 $125 if sold by IBO ranks and their networks
 $25 if sold by Ensign ranks and their networks

Commander Organization




Qualification: Completion of 3 WAVEs
Organization: Your endless growing network of independent business owners that you
began while holding the rank of Commander.
Earning:
o $250 commission on every personal sale of BE Membership
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$100 leadership bonus when any IBO you have directly sponsored complete a WAVE
$200 bonus when you complete your WAVE within 90 days
Up to $150 override on every BVE membership sold by your Commander Network:
 $150 if sold by IBO ranks and their networks
 $50 if sold by Ensign ranks and their networks
 $25 if sold by Lieutenant ranks and their network

Captain Rank and Organization




Qualification: Completion of 4 WAVEs
Organization: Your endless growing network of independent business owners that you
began while holding the rank of Captain.
Earning:
o $275 commission on every personal sale of BVE Membership
o $100 leadership bonus when any IBO you have directly sponsored complete a WAVE
o $200 bonus when you complete your WAVE within 90 days
o Up to $175 override on every BVE membership sold by your Captain Network:
 $175 if sold by IBO ranks and their networks
 $75 if sold by Ensign ranks and their networks
 $50 if sold by Lieutenant ranks and their network
 $25 if sold by Commander ranks and their network

Admiral Rank and Organization




Qualification: Completion of 5 WAVEs
Organization: Your endless growing network of IBOs that you began while holding the
rank of Admiral.
Earning:
o $300 commission on every personal sale of BVE Membership
o $100 leadership bonus when any IBO you have directly sponsored complete a WAVE
o $200 bonus when you complete your WAVE within 90 days
o Up to $200 override on every BVE membership sold by your Admiral Network:
 $200 if sold by IBO ranks and their networks
 $100 if sold by Ensign ranks and their networks
 $75 if sold by Lieutenant ranks and their network
 $50 if sold by Commander ranks and their network
 $25 if sold by Captain ranks and their network

Ambassador Rank




Qualification:
o Must be holding the rank of Admirals
o Must achieve a monthly business volume of 200 sales of BVE
Duration: Monthly
Earning:
o All Admirals Commissions and Bonuses
o As an Ambassador, you will receive an override of 2% on your entire organization
every month.
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Potential Override Income
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*Income Disclaimer- All commissions are based on the sale of new memberships NOT IBO positions. Figures
listed here are in no way claims or representations of what you will earn. This is the MAXIMUM amount that can
be earned per level based on the percentages paid in this illustration.
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